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The new Massie Hall. nears
completion,
to open in fall
.
.
.

.

.

by Ila.ck Shel tOZl, Bdi tor

The new look: 1)Massie's new face, doors and lights 2)New steps for easier access 3)The new student and faculty lounge 4jThe new inside look
Photos by Mack Shelton
featuring the new tiling and wood paneling

,

assie Hall, the first
building ofShawnee State Univer.sity, is in its thirp
phase ofrenovation. Along wi~
the brick staining, new an4
remodeled classrooms, computer
labs and offices are just part
the renovations. A new student
and faculty lounge will be on the
fowth floor overlooking the Ohio
River. "This is to promote a better relation between student and
instructor, 11 said Director of
Facilities Dr. Dave Gleason.
When completed in sun1II1er an4
reopened for fall quarter, Massie
Hall will have a new look on the
inside featuring new.floor tile in
the halls and restrooms, better
pilint, a bigger and faster elevator, two-toned wood paneling
where the old elevator was, and
black rubber coating on the stairs
to ensure safety.
To completely rebuild Massie
would cost around $16,000,000,
· according to Gleason. The current renovations cost only about
$.4-6;000,000.
Despite the dusty conditions of
Massie during this phase, the new
look already offers a new feel and
·a better atmosphere.
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osA·to host Leadership Retreat·
Annual Spring Leadership training open to all student groups and organizations
are: that participants will become ism, publicity and budgeting,

by Raney Warman, Uni verstiy
Center .Mi!lnager

l).e nightly appearance
of the celestial phenomenon known as
the Hale-Bopp Comet
has become a familiar sight.
• Named after its discoverers, Alan
Hale and_Thomas Bopp, the

comet is a mass offrozen water,
carbon, methane, nitrogen, nitrous oxide, hydrogen, and helium, about 19 miles in diameter.
The comet is now hurtling away
from Earth, and will be visible to
the naked eye for on1y a few more

days. Stargazers should act
now if they want to catch a
glimpse of Hale-Bopp; the
comet will not return to visual
range until the year 4397.
(phuto by Chris Shelton)

he Office·of Student
Activities is preparing
for its annual Spring
Leadership Retreat to
be held this year at the Ramada
Inn in Portsmouth on Friday, May
9. The retreat is designed to offer students an opportunity of
learning and/or improving their
leadership skills.
Some ofthe goals ofthe retreat

more active in their respective
clubs or organizations as a direct
result of their relationship with
them; and that participants will
more effectively communicate and
share their leadership skills with
others.
The day-long retreat will include
interactive session focused on
·some ofthe many areas ofleadership development.
Included will be sessions on gender awareness and multi-cultmal-- --~

group development,'time management, listening and oonnnunication
skills, public speaking, organizational change, recruitment, parliamentary procedure, and fund
raising.
Any student interested in de'\leloping their leadership skills and
attending the retreat may pick up
a registration form in the Office
of Student Activities located in
the U~versity Center. The registration deadline is April 23.

Be part of the paper! s·e.epg. _4 ,for c/e.t ails!
-
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e-Bopp and the Heaven's Gates Boppers' Bo~gie
.

'

••

by Maok Shelton; Editor

•
- I know I am going way out
a limb by making the followstatement: Those Heaven's
Oates people were full ofBS. I
am well aware ofthe "freedom
<5'freligion" thing we have in the
tonstitution, but come on folks!
60 you ~ctually believe that
~FO's from Heaven are behind
~e Hale-Bopp Comet? These
~~ople did. Th~y listened t?
some old man who had "charfsma," and look what happened
tp them. They bought new
sboes and covered themselves
~ith purple triangular piece of
c~oth and off~d themselves by
drinking some concoction.
rr+- What's with people today?
tet's look at some of this cult

J~1

1fg

~. One man who liked to
preach and talk about racial
,Jquality and giving people with
no jof>s or on drugs a place to
'SJll "home" and a responsibility
and a sense of duty. Sound
<f9ol? Perhaps, until you find out
tis man was Jiin Jones, a selfJppointed preacher who li°ked
1~ take money from his follow~,. t?uy drugs and guns and
~u.;ate every so often. After
~urchasing some land in French
~uyana, he had congressman
~o Ryan killed along with
~defectors"
and then treated the
I
if~maining followers to a
d¢freshing glass of Kool-Aid

~tb-cypdk. lmmoney.

iat was left over was sent to
Russia where it was counted
'
.
~hd sent backto the US.
: David Koresch--that's an<)ther one. He sets upon a farm
Waco, Texas, and trains his.
~Bowers to fire guns and how
' commit suicide. When the
I.
•
~vernment mtervenes, a gunftght erupts killing and wound' seve.ral government agents
#id wounding Koresh himself.

7lg
I

f

He then starts whining like a baby,
saying that all he wants to do is
study the Bible and discover the
meaning ofthe Seven S~. Okay,
but did he need to buy guns to do
that? Did he need to set the place
ablaze just to read the Bible? Cynics say that the tragedy ofWaco is
a "gove~ent conspiracy'' and go
to great lengths to get on "Larry
King Live" and complain about it.
Anyone for ''New Age" stuff?
UFO's, psychic readings, tarot
cards, magic and witchcraft are
that will keep
usuallythe big
people hooked on trash. Yes, even
"Scientology" is a :mrce.

f
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In order to acn1~ atever
greatness, you need to buy a
packetoftrainingcoursesandgo
through them. Once you buy up
everything they offer and
advance, there are more things to
buy. See the cycle? You never
make it to the end.
ButtheseHeaven's Gatesjerlcs
are really something. They use
the Internet to preach out against
suicide and hate, preach about

things

ne University Chronicle is the official student-run newspaper of Shawee State University. You can't lose when you choose to use the news
lnd views of the students. So that's what we do. Views expressed
"'ilh1n these pages could be, but then again, may not be the views of the
hronicle staff or th_e adviser. While we're happy to print letters and
releases we receive, we reserve the right not to print them, so there!

Mack W. Shelton, Jr.
Editor-in-Chief

I

theenlighteningeffectsofUFO's
and display a fancy Web page to
handle it all, then commit suicide
cJaiming its not suicidal but merely
a "transitional phase ofthe soul
without its physical shell into the
next level," or "suicide" for shoit.
While doing some research for
pictures of aliens for the April
Fool's issue, I found a book by
Brad Steiger, a noted New Age
advocate centeringarmmd UFO's
and star love and other stuff. In
MY
his book;there was a section
TWO
dealing with UFO's and Love.
Low and behold, the head of
CENTS
Heaven's Gates was in there.·
Mind you, this boQk came out in
UFO's: We've seen the ill 1974 ~nd Mr. Marshall
effects of worship with the Applewhite, better kno~ as
Heaven's Gate people. Believe in ''Do," was then g9ing by the name
life, love and happiness, then kill of "Bo." His associate went by
your&'elfafterbuyingriewshoes.
the name of "Peep." NQ lie! I
Psychic readings: Give an invite you all to check it out! It's
out-of-work celebrity a job pitch- in the Portsmouth Public Library.
ing 1-900nwnbers,makeafortune.
Again I ask you, would_you
Tarot card readings: What believeinagroupwhoseleaders
about those morons who believe in assume the names of nursery
over-the:-phone tarot card read- rhyme characters? I'm sure you
ings? How do you even know •allrecall "LittJcBQPeep,"thegirl
what's being-deait?.. WAKE--UP-·~who lost.her sheep?
.
PEOPLE! IT'S LIKE BELIEVBut what makes a cult work?
ING IN RADIO VE~TRILO- Several people study this probQUISTS!
lem every day, perhaps to seek
·M agic and witchcraft: Watch the truth ofcults or to start their
"Bewitched" or ·111 Dream of owncult-researchercult.
Jeanie."
In order to have a cult, one
Scientology: Merely follow- needs to start talking. Tell everying the teachings of Dianetics, one what they want to hear, much
which is merely a retelling and like during election years. Show
repackaging ofL. Ron Hubbard's them things they can't explain like
earlier science fiction short stories. faith-healing and go to town. One

Policy Gpodness

I

:, J~

The Chronicle is also
available in these locations:
• Scioto County Courthouse
• Hall's Service Station
• Food.land West Side
• Portsmouth West H.S.
• Shupert's Grocery
• Joe'sLightningLube
• 76 Stations
• Wal-Mart
• Southern Ohio

Communications

• Dept. ofHuman Services

must have swift sleight-of-hand or
a quick tongue to hide or answer
offthe wall questions like, "How
did you do that?" or "Are you for
real?" Tell someone what they
want to hear, do some things that
back up your claims, and you,
too; can have you very own cult.
Granted, you do not have to
buy shoes and purple cloth
swatches to make your point, but
this Marshall "Bo" "Do"

Applewhite did and look where
it got him.
.
•
Again, some bleeding heart
liberals will scream in agony and
terror because of this article.
They will protest saying that
"Society made the cult followers
seek a cult, II or give some other
lame excuse. Well, society didn't
do anything; it didn't tell these
people tojoin some old man with
three different names, buy new

shoes and eat apple sauce lace
withpoison and wash it down wit
vodka laced with more poism
did it? No! So get offthe pans
defense mode and realize thi
these people were blinded b
their own beliefs and some o
man with new shoes.
Should we have pity on thes
Heaven's Gates people? N
They were crazy and killed the
selves like a bunch ofidiots !

-----=---- - - ----------------------"!
Now that that's behind us. •

Oh, yes, well ... the madness residence halls. He dwells in
• Dr. Clive Veri
that temporarily overcame all of Argentina.
• Dr. Larry Mangus
us on April 1 seems to have
- Though it breaks our hearts
• Dan Young
• Dr. Dave Gleason
subsided, at least for now. The to report this, 'Jake the Snake'
University Chronic is now once has not really been found.
• Dr. Jim Miller ·
again the University Chronicle,
-1bismaycauseariot, but we
• Dr. Carl Daehler
: The SSU mascot, the Bea
the legitimate news venue you all must make this clear: the cafeteknow and love (or something like ria is not serving alcohol.
• Franklin T. Gerlach
- "Wacky Al" of Wacky Al's
• Gary Gemmer
that). I am sure that I speak for
our editor, King Chronic-, er, Auto Sales was none other than
• Dr. Jerry Holt
Mack Shelton, as well as the rest our own James Woods. Beneath
• Zanna
ofourstaffwhonlsay, "We hope ·"Al's" picture was the caption,
Wealsowouldliketomake
you weren't offended by the last "NQ, I'm not psychotic, ju~t clear that we do appreciate yo
issue. Pleasedon'thurtus."
wacky!" We apologize for mis- Letters to the Editor--we don
The University Chronicle leading you; James Woo~s is merely "ha~k on them" befo
carefully reading and consi ·
would like to make the following both psychotic and wacky.
corrections:
We would like to thank those them. Rather, we meticulous I
- Thankfully, Dr. Stylianos · who have pointed out other study and think about all of tl1
Hadjiyannis is-not being deported, ~neous information in the pre- letters we receive before had
though he is traveling to Greece vious issue. "Actually, a pilsner ingonthem.
thisfall-alongwith~enfemales, would be more associated with
Oneotherthing: the issue
we might add (what are you up Bohemia than with Germany," have been full oflots ofz.anines
to, Hadji?)
noted Dr. John Kelley. How but the advertisement for
Office ofCounseling and C
- To olll' know~. Clive Veri could we have forgotten that?
has never recoid'ed'ichristritd
, we'\t'mild flketo 'apoto-, Servibe's S~ Q\JarterWorl
album, though we would certainly gi7.e to Dr. Kelley for misspellingr-rsshops was very serious. The1
shell out $19.95 to buy one.
his name. It is an oversight_we workshops can be extreme!
- Regrettably, Zanna the alien regret. This will never happen valuable to those seeking advi
will not be coming to SSU as an again, Professor Keelly.
on issties ofpersonal safety, co
The University Chronicle flict resolution, and so forth.
adjunct faculty member. He has
returned to his own galaxy after would like to thank the following tried to make it clear that this
contract negotiations failed.
individuals for being such good was for real, but it could ha
- The Shawnee State "S" does sports, aI1d resisting the urge to been easily overlooked amidst
not stand for "Sam Peckinpah." resort to litigation:
the April Foofs hmacy. (For mo
Rather, it stands for "Sally
• Dr. StylianosHadjiyannis • information on the worksho1
Peckinpah."
• Dr. Mark Mirabello
see the ad on Page 4).
- Hitler is not living in SSU's
• Dr. Jolin Kelley

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

"The paper needs to give credit
where credit is due.
11

Dear Editor,
I am writing over concern
about an article.printed in your
last issue entitled FLOOD
VICTIMS RECEIVE HELP
FROM GREEK SOCIETY. As
a member ofthe Greek Society,
I was unaware that the Greek
Society consisted ofDelta Sigma
Phi. Now I do admit that Delta
Sigma Phi did have the most
members of their organization
help out, but you failed to mention that several other Greek Organitations helped out these flood
victims, too. I myself, spent an
entire day assessing damage for
the Red Cross. And as a member ofthe Greek Society, I would
like to thank the other Greek Organizations for their help and effort in making the Red Cross' job
a little easier for them. 1bese orga¢zation include, Omega Pi Mu,
Delta Sigma Tau, Alpha Sigma
Phi, and Tau Kappa Epsilon,
along with f?elta Sigma Phi. I feel
that ALL the Greek Organizations

should receive credit for helping
the flood victims and Red Cross,
and not just Delta SigmaPhi, who
I do commend for their extra effort. You may ofheld the interview with two of Delta Sigma
Phi's members, but the rest ofthe
Greek Society did help, and the
paper needs to give credit where
credit is due.
·
·
Shannon Mantovani
OmegaPiMu

Dear Shannon,
Thank you/or your observation. I may not have been
observant enough to mention
your group but I am observant
enough to admit when I am
wrong. True, there are more
than two Greek groups on campus, and true I did leave out the
names ofothers. While covering this story, I was under the
impression that all Greek organizations were to be recognized
for their efforts during the
flood. Though I did/ail to men-

lion the other groups by name,
the people I did interview were
from Delta Sigma Phi ant/were
the only ones to come forward
with a story.
I think that everyone who
helped during the flood
deserves special recognition.
However, floods or other natural disasters are not the only
times when a group or organization can be recognized. Some
of the pro'grams mentioned in.
the story included an "Adopt a
Highway " program, " Walk
America" for March ofDimes,
and going to local schools to
help tutor younger students.
Being a Greek fraternity with
a reputation.af "Animal House
wanna-bes, " as I was told,
Delta Sigma Phi wanted to
shed that image and acquire
the image ofa student organization focusing on community
service.
But as a whole, Omega Pi
Mu, Delta Sigma Tau, Alpha

Sigma Phi, Tau Kappa Epsi
and Delta Sigma Phi all dese
special recognition and spe1
thanks for aiding the Red C1,
during our recent time
disaster.
And I want to person1
_thank each and every om
you in Omega Pi Mu/or the_
hot dogs served last Wedne.s
and your efforts for rai
funds for combating Mui
Sclerosis.
Remember, toot you
horn. Send me your sta
about what is going on
your group ·and I will see
they are printed.
Thanks again for obsen
the oversi&ht on my part.
Mack W. Shelton, Jr.
Editor-in-Chief
Got a complaint, gripe
concern? Send it my wa
the University Chronicl
Let's see ifwe can hand
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A NIEW MOVIIIEI
* . *
''The oe·vil~s Own''

Reviewad by Wren Ferrell

Bad publicity began for thi_s

quiet movie when Brad Pitt called
it "an irresponsible bitof:filmmak-

ing" and went on to say that it
basically sucked. Although Pitt
. later retracted his statement, the
damage was done.
"The Devil's Own" is about a
youngtriggennan furthe IRA who
moves in with Tom O'Meara, a
middle-aged New York cop, and
his family. Thetri~ played
by Pitt, is going by the name Rory
Devaney. His goal is to buy guns
in America an~ ship them back
to Ireland to use for the cause.
O'Meara, played by Harrison
Ford, is sympathetic when he discovers Rory's little secret, but he
is adamant that Rory should give
up his allegiance to the IRA. To

Movies, etc.

add to the conflict, the government is chasing after Rory for his
part in a shoot-out between the
IRA and Irish law enforcement.
While the plot is good, the
movie's pace is too slow and wiemotional. It is hard to care for
TITLE: The Devil's Own
DIRECTOR: Alan J. Pakula
STARS: Hamson Ford, Brad Pitt,
Margaret Colin
RATING:...,..

Pitt's character especially, since
Pitt plays him just as he plays
every other role he bas had.
Although Ford's performance is
believable, his character is pushed
to the side as a benevolent father
:figw-e. Fordisnotgivenenough
to do. Misleadingly, the movie

O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O
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Rsvi aw by Nack Shel ton lllld
William Ca.ssic;br
:

All fans of "A Clockwork

Orange" write!

OK, now that you're all in the
same place... YOU LOSERS!
which includes an explosion or Why don't you watch a good
two, but soon it lapses into the Kubrick movie, like "Dr.
average day in the O'Mearas' life. Strangelove," "The Shining," or
This movie seems as ifit is half "200 l: A Space Odyssey?" Go
finished, which indeed it was. watch one ofthose classics and
Parts of the script were revised stop wasting your time here.
as it was being filmed. "The
This is a violent movie, openDevil's Own" is a tolerable movie ing with the beating of an old
as it now _stands, but it is not drunk, a rape scene, a gang fight,
worth the t1me and money spent traffic nmning offthe road, and a
on it. If it was more properly . scene where Alex (Malcol~
edited, the film might have been McDowell) beats up a man and
more deserving ofthe moviego- rapes his wife while singing "Sing. "The Devil's Own" ingintheRain." Thisallhappened
ers' attention.
was mildly entertaining. Any
inthefirsttenminutes.
movie with Brad Pitt getting shot
As the movie progresses, we
gets at least a little credit, although
realize that Alex is a high school
most females might not agree. It student. He skip~ school reguwould be a good idea to wait for
larly, going out with friends to
this movie to be released to home engage in violent, sexual activities.
video before seeing it.
Alex goes to jail after killing a
starts out with a violent gm battle,

penis. While in jail, he learns ofa
newcurethatwill,helphimreadjust back into society and do
goodthingsforhumanity.
This treatment involves shots
and watching violent movies of
rape, torture, and beatings all to
the tune of Beethoven's 9th.
Soon, Alex becomes violently ill_
every time hethi:1)ks of-violence
or sex. He completes his treatTITLE: A Clockwork Orange
DIRECTOR: Stanley Kubrick
STAR: Malcolm McDowell
RATING:(:)

ment and reenters ~iety, where
he finds things have changed.
This movie seems to harbor a
lot offailed attempts at greatness.
The title for one has nothing to do
with the movie. The music gives
the impression of schizophrenia,
but no other sense ofthe movie
can be realized. Kubrick seems
to have used this movie to flush
out his bad ideas to concentrate
woman with a huge ceramic on his better films. This makes

0

for a poor adaptation ofthe book.
Alotofpeople:findweird,psychedelic movies to be fascinating,
orGodforbid,evenartistic. But
this movie is nothing but strange.
Now, there's nothing wrong with
a good strange movie, "good"
beingtheoperativeword. Butthis
movie is strange without being
good. Themoodis_bizaneto say
the least, but it's more annoying
than intriguing. The weirdness
does not serve to heighten interest in the story-it only interferes
with it, rendering the plot confusing, sometimes unintelligible.
The film's soundtrack, consisting of various scores from the
classical masters, is its best feature. The score serves as an interestingauditory counterpoint for
ttie-on-screen action throughout,
including a particularly good
scene where Nazis march to a
happy, upbeat melody. This is
one ofthe be~ scenes in the film,
and it is typically bizarre.
For pure strangeness, this
movie gets one Clock.

[ AP~il 1<J<J7 Activities
SPonsor-ed b't' tile Office of Student Activitiflo\
.
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Wlto y()u GONNA cALl?
Vio,Qt.,F.ull s~,Of-C.e:.T.ravd Agency

"·r,~·::,·

Airline Tickets, Cruises~ Air Tours ·
Motorcoach Tours, Amtrak, & Travel Insurance
For More Information Call Your .
Agency Local AAA Office ·
354-5614

$TATE LICENSED
PAWN BROKER

B

AND

B

Chevron

•

• Ser.ices pofoE~~:~ent::/~:d ins~ctor

LOAN AND JEWELRY

FREDZUBER
PRES. & OWNER

PARAMOUNT BEAUTY ACADEMY

OVER 48 YEARS OF"
SERVING THE AREA

•

,

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY,
APR.14 THROUGH APR. 18 GREEK RUSH WEEK
Tuesday, Apr.15-Phi Eta Sigma Initiation, 6:00 p.m., Main Theater, Vern Riffe Center
for the Arts
·
Wednesday, Apr.16-Residence Life Social Event, 10:00 p.ni.
Thursday, Apr. 17 - Student Programming Board (SPB) presents "The Magic of Life"
featuring Michael Gershe, ·7:30 p:tn~, 'UhWersityCenter· ·
Friday, Apr. 18 - RA (Resident-Advisor) applications due by 5:00 p.m. in the Office of
Student Activities
.
Saturday, Apr. 19 - Student Programming Board (SPB) sponsors King's Island Trip,
9:00 a. m., depart University Center parking lot
·
Sunday, Apr. 20 - RA (Resident _Advisor) group problem solving and screening process, 1 :00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., University Center
Monday, Apr. 21 through Thursday, Apr. 24 - RA (Resident Advisor) interviews
Monday, Apr. 21 -Residen~ Life Educational Program, 10:00 p.m.
Wednesday & Thursday, Apr. 23 & Apr."24 - Stt,.1dent Senate elections, Micklethwaite
Lounge, University Center
·
Wednesday, Apr. 30 - Residence Life Social Program, 10:00 p.m.

Perms ... $23.00 & up .
Haircuts ... $5.00
FREE HAIRCUT WITH PERM
• Hair Design & Makeup
• Waving
• Manicures/Pedicures
• Eyelash & Eyebrow
• Relaxers
Tinting

837 GALLIA ST.

PORTSMOUIH,Olll045662
(614)353-42.50

Mon. - Fri. 9:30 - 4:00
Sat. 8:30 - 4:00

Jennifer L. Moore

-~ 1/0fU&,

"Gift Baskets For All Occasions"

917 Gallia Street, Portsmouth
(614) 353-2436

Joseph B. Halcomb, Jr.
·930 11th Street
Portsmouth, OH 45662

(614) 354-1220
1755 Poplar Street
Portsmouth, ~H 45662

(614) 353-5384
TIie lnlllllgllll oil.

$3.00_Off Quaker State oil change with valid student ID
Thanks Scioto County for V9ting Us #1

FIi

I l l l l l t llfl

Larry Mo_
ore ·sporting ·Goods

~~,;,,._

.

.

304 Chillicothe Street
353-1917
For ALL your sporting good needs-Trophies & Pl~ques - Monogramming - T-Shirts - Uniforms - Screenprinting - Lettering
~'Ve also do Greek printing

I
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Happenings
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Bear Hug Award
nominees sought
The Shawnee State Student
Senate announces that they are
accepting nominations for the
Eighth Annual Bear Hug Award.
The Bear Hug Award, established
in 1990, is presented to a memher ofShawnee State University's
administration, faculty, or stafffor
his or her positive outlook on the
university and for "going above
and beyondthe call ofduty." The
award is a symbol ofthanks from
the universityrommunityforone's
devotion, loyalty and dedication
for making SSU a betterp1ace to
learn, work, and grow.
Anyone, inc1uding students,
may nominate an administrator,
faculty or staff member by submitting a letter that illustrates ho~
he or she has "gone above and
beyond. the call of duty." The
essay should convey the
nominators reasons for nominating the member ofthe university
community. An individual may
nominate as many candidates as
he or she wishes. A nominator
need not attach his or her name
with the essay(s). Essays may
be submitted until noon on
May 6, 1997.

.

Recipients are then selected by
a committee of students chosen
bythe Student Senate. Each student will evaluate each essay on
the merits described. However,
the nominee's ~ e is omitted for
objective reviewing. Each committee member assigns a point
value, on a ten point system, to
eachnominationfonn. Thenominee whose essay has the most
acquired points will be deemed
the Bear Hug Award Recipient.
Nomination letters may be sent to:
Shawn~ State University
Bear Hug Aw~d
University Center Office of
Student Activities
940 Second St.
Portsmouth, OH 45662 .
or send them via e-mail to
CAlCOLLINS
All letters should be addressed
to Carol Collins, Bear Hug
Award Chair, or Ray Bear,
Student Senate President. If
you have any questions, please
feel free to contact us at
(614)-355-2320.

·Holt's ''.RICKEY'' returns to SSU
The Shawnee State University
Development Foundation, in
Portsmouth, Ohio, celebrates
Southern Ohio's son, Branch
Rickey's life andacoomplishments
with a special one-night performance of RICKEY, a one-man
show about the famous Dodgers
manager, on Saturday, April ·19,
in the Vern Riffe Center for the
Arts. Written by SSU:s Dean of
Arts and Sciences, Dr. Jerry Holt,
. and starring Columbus-based
actor GeoffNelson in the title role,
RICKEY has achieved much
attention outside the region
dwingthe fiftiethanniversacy year
of Jackie Robinson's move to
major league baseball.
Since its debut on the campus
of Shawnee State University,
RICKEY has played to appreciative audiences at the Baseball
Hall of Fame·in Cooperstown
and just recently was perfonned
as part of the Jackie Robinson
Conference in Brooklyn, New
York. Originally scheduled for
only one show, the conference
oxganiz.ers asked for an additional
performance towards the end of

Off to see ''The
''Wiz8rd of Oz''

York. Jen-y Holt's Rickey, stamng GeoffNelson,
rcttm1, for a special one·nlght performance.

Saturday, April 19, 1997
8:00p.m.

.

V<'r n Riffe Cen ter for the Ar ts

Tldu.• ts: SJs:oo ll<twt!r tlt!r) • SI0.00 /uppe r tier)• $5.00 (student)
"'tlll'IIN11l,I ffi, tht• ,h,m1k"I' ..,,,111•lh1M•t'\ltv l>t' Vl>iopmt.'tlt foundation

the conference.
"We are thrilled with the
reception this play has received
outside ofthe Portsmouth area,"
Holt said. In addition to the April
19 performance in Portsmouth,
the show will travel to Rickey's
alma rpater, Ohio Weslyan

·--.Joachim er.. Fi~i

Translated from the German
by Richard and Clara Winston
WE BUY, SELL, & TRADE
Post Cards, Books, Railroad Prints
Civil War
Of
The Civil War
1861-65 . ·
Math~w B. Brady

College in the faU. Other
performiJ,Ilce dates are under
discussion.
According to Holt, Branch
Rickey the man is a fascinating
character whose life was a
"virtual panorama ofthis ceµtwy,
especially in relation to the battle

Pictorial History
1946 OfThe
Second World War

438 2nd St.

. (WOMEN ONLY)

ALL WOR_
K SHOPS ARE 4PM TO 5PM IN THE

STUDENT AFFAIRS CONFERENCE ROOM.

Sponsored by Office of Counseling and -Career Service

,Adolf.Hitler

•Qhrn

Volumes 1-11 By John Toland

lV

Life and Heroic Deeds
of

PRINTER'S ATTIC
-

Contro_
lling Anger
Personal Safety
Stop Smoking
Avoiding Date Violence
Interpersonal Skills
Enhancement
ConAict Resolution
Self-Protection lor Women* *

**HELD IN PRESIDENT'S CONFERENCE ROOM

nBlli~-.

A Photographic Record Of A Year OfVictory Wiili
Special Sections On War Personalities, Weapons,
Great Battle Scenes
Ten Volumes

Admiral Dewey
Including
Battles in the P~ilippines
Story of the Spanish-American War
And The Revolt in the Philippines
told by W. Nephew King
... PLUS MANY MORE!

.~~if~jifej
~RING QUARTER WORKSHOP~

May 19 ·
·May 27

rn-sh from successful performances at the
KaS<•ball Hall of Fame In CoopM"Stown and the
.~,,ckl<' Robinson Conference In Brooklyn, New •

History of the World War
Compiled from Original and Contemp_orary
Sources: American, British, French,
Francis Whiting Halsey
1919 In Ten Volumes -- Illustrated
Hitler

Jason Maple as the Cowardly
Lion, Christy Harris as Glinda the
Portsmouth West High School Good Witch, and Sonja Jarrells
will be presenting ''The Wmud of as the Wicked Witch ofthe West.
Oz" in the main auditorium ofthe The Munchkins are to be played
Vern Riffe Center for the Arts on by various children ofthe WashFriday, April 25, through Sunday, ington local school district with the
April 27. Showtimes will be at chorus tc:acher, Mrs. Tieman,
7:30 p.m. on Friday and Satur- directing.
day, with a 2 p.m. performance
Tickets are available through
on Sunday afternoon. ·
the McKinley Box Office in the
The lead characters will be Vern Riffe Center for the Arts or
played by Angie _S taley as through the students involved in
Dorothy, Dustin Claypool as the ~e play. For more inforniation,
Scarecrow, Brian Collier as the call Portsmouth West High
Tin Man, Jeremy Pollard and School at 858-6668.

April 1S
April 23
May 1
May 7
May 13

RICKEY'S
A HIT!

for civil rights." Rickey w
attached to the Southern
area and often credite
upbringing in the region
decision to break the col<
rier in baseball with the hiJ
Jackie Robinson. "It was th
thingto do," said Rickey.
Holt agrees with Ricke
Southern Ohio is an inspin
place to live and create. "
during the sections [ofthe
dealing with Rickey's c ·
that I found my own ·
kinship with my subject," Cl
Holt. "Much of what I h
for six years about the
home • that Portsmou
become for my family
resides in those sections.
firsthand some of the se.
inspiration that Rickey foun
this soil."
Individual tickets for RI
are available for $15, $1
student tickets are availa
$5. For more information
McKinley Box Office
Vern Riffe Center for the
(614)-355-2600.

HISTORICAL BOOKS & PHOTOS

by Laura Jarrells

:l

April 1.4, 199

Ph. 354-4457

WANT£U:
YOU!
The University Chronicle, the student newspaper of Shawnee State Universi
bigger and better than ever! Be a part of next year's staff or run it yourself!
Next year the following positions will be open: Editor-in-Chief, Assistant Edi
Copy Editor, Ads Manager, and Arts Editor. Other'positions include reporten
photographers plus movie and entertainment reviewers.

Why join the staff?
During this year of running the Chronicle, we have done things that even our pri
have never done before! We had color photos over black and white, colored te
photos, and we introduced the changes of expanding to full-size, fult color once
issues, and increased ad sales! This has been a year of change for the paper, a~
want you to continue that next year!
Just think of w~at you can do if you could control the spearhead of Shawnee State I
sity; the student newspaper!
Workin·g for the student newspaper is a great way to .. .

Get to know people. ..
Build your resume ..· .
Gain great training . ..

Get in the know, and be known!
Apply today/
No experience is needed to apply for these and other positions.
Apply today in the Chronicle office located in the basement of the Office Annex
Mack Shelton at 355-2278 for more details.

Jlniucrsitu C!t!Jrnniclt

A·pril 14, 1997
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Sill1ol1.ette Cor11er

l

Creativity

CALLING ALL CREATNE MINDS! (Or just minds, period!) The Silhouette wants to publish
your poetry, short stories, and flights of fancy--rea/ly. Call Kate Palguta at 355-2525 (e-mail
kpalguta@sh~wnee.edu) for more information, clarification, editing, or encouragement. You may
also drop your work offin the ~ilhouette mailbox in the l 004 Building. Don't keep all those great
thoughts to yoW'Self; share them wi~ the rest ofus/ ,, ·

The following is a genuine glimpse into the "bowels of the beast" of the Clinton White House
Ron is working on an Associate of Arts degree and hopes to comple~e both a bachelor's and a master's degree in English/ Humanities.

,
r

•£

The ClinteX Files

J

'l

By Ron "Clyde" Clyburn

What you are about to read may shock you.
The following transcripts were entrusted to me by a man who believed his life was in danger; who
might one day be considered a "hero" or a "martyr." That, I do not know. But I do know that after you
read this, your views ofour system ofgovernment and the American way oflife... may be altered forever.
Before I explain to you how I took possession ofthese ultra sensitive, highly controversial docwnents,
let me assure you that I am ofsound mind, and that ~e man who gave me these documents was, without
a doubt, completely sane.
I was volunteering at a recent Science Fiction Convention. I was in my full Klingon military uniform
and makeup and had just finished readjusting my prosthetic head-piece. While browsing around the
display tables, I happened upon the "Conspiracy Section" ofthe convention hall. I felt a light tap on ~y
shoulder and I turned to see a "gray" alien holding a computer disk.
"I know you," said the muffled voice from behind the latex alien mask.
"Sorry:' I said. "But, I'm not the brother ofTurrek. I've been asked that a hundred times since I've
. been here. I'm actually-."
.
"No! You don't Wlderstand." He reached up with skinny nine-inch rubberthwnbs and handed me th~ ·
disk.
..My name's Clarence. Take this," he muffled. "You're a writer. I've read your work. Take this and go
public. The truth has to get out! One day I' 11 be famous, but now I have to leave. There are men in this
.
room who are trying to kill me."
Wrth rubbery squeaks~ turned his alien head from side to side, apparently looking for whoever might
be following him. I looked down at the computer disk in my hand and when I looked up... he was gone.
Suddenly, from behind I heard, "Outta the way!" and I was shoved aside by two large Wookies who
appeared to be searching through the crowd. I put the disk in my pocket, and left the convention.
Two days later, I saw on the news that a man named Clarence had been found dead. The report said
the man was considered by his neighbors to be a loner, and that he was found splattered on the sidewalk
next to his ten-story apartment building. The police said he was apparently trying to signal the UFO that
trail_ed the Hale-Bopp comet when he lost his footing, and fell to his death.
Coincidence. I think not.
l!Now, you be the judge. mi foDd"91ing are transcripts ofthree surveillance tapes ofevents that took'
place inside the White House in Washington, DC. The surveillance was done by a rogue government
agency funded by the Republicans.
21-MARCB-97
03:37 HOURS
WHITE HOUSE PHONE TAP--SECRET SERVICE POST HO.

.

1

President: "Hey, Bob. Round up a couple of your boys and go out and get

me a double order of buffalo wings. Hot. Real hot. so hot you gotta eat
'em wi'th gloves on."
Secret Service Agent: - "Uh, Mr. President. Sir,
anything open at this hour ... "
President:

I don't think there's

"Wait a minute Bob. What did you just call m.e?"
"Uh. . . Sir?"

Secret Service Agent:
President:

"Uh,

dent."

Date:

"It's a11· right.

Kinda old,

I - -I called yo11 Mr. President, Mr. Presi-

but we do have our own '

"Cool! Can I see it?"

"Sorry, Dad's got it . tonight. Probably watching some- ,l
thing independent and low budget. You wanna see the Lincoln bedroom
instead?"

First Daughter:

Date:

"Uh,

i

(gulp!) sure."

(First Daughter grabs his hand and leads him out of room into
hallway No. 4. )
)

Date:

"So, what's .it like being the president's daughter?"

First Daughter:
Date:

j

l

"It sucks!"

I

"No way!"

"Way. I mean ... sure, I get to see first"-run movies
before they hit the theaters and I get all the new CDs before they hit
the 'stores. But I can't get what I r-eally want."

First Daughter:

Date:

"What's that?"
(First Daughter stops and looks into date's eyes.)

.ri~st .Daughter:

"You! !!
I.

(First Daughter jumps up and wraps arms and legs around Date's
torso, smothering his face with kisses.)
"But--wait--I--you don '.t

First Dauqhter:

even . know my name."

"Who cares! · Tonight,

you're Spartacus!"

(Door 128, co~nect:.ing .to Hallway No. 4, bursts open and 15 Secret
Service Agents armed with automatic weapons surround the · couple. All
wea_Pons are pointing at Date's •head.)
>
Lead Agent:

"Put it back in your pants, dirtbag!"

First Daughter:

"Oh, my God! ! ! What are you %$#holes d~ing? ! ! "

"Sorry, Miss Clinton. But
protect your virtue, at - all costa."

Lead Agent:

the • President ordered us
virtue!

Ha-ha-ha-ha!

to
And

r

END OF TAPE

0l-APR-97

.
President. Mr. Presid~nt. The President.
The head honcho. The big cheese. The big kahuna. The man-with-the. plan. The most powerful man in the world. Some day, my . face will be on
Ameri can currency. Wi ll your face ever be on American currenc y, Bob?"
.

President: "That Is right.

Secret Service Agent:
President:

I

I

fll

"N-No Sir."

"Then go get me some@$&#% chicken wings!"

"Mr. President, we need to go over today's agenda one

ki d. Hey, how come I can't get the Playboy Channe l
on this big screen? I thought you guys fix~d that . "
Sir. Now, a ft er

"Huh! Did you just say you had a jqipt for the chie f ?
Man, I knew I hl.red you for some reason! Where's it at?"

Bill Clinton:

4/MAIH PARLOR

(Secret Service Agent es9orts a teenage boy into the main parlor
where the • first daughter i s waiting.)
"Here's your date for the evening, Miss Clinton.
Sorry about the delay, but he had to be searched."

Secret Service Agent:

"Whateve r. And that's Ms. Clinton. Now leave us."
(Agent leaves ,room.)
"So, how' d you like the body- cavity .search?"

"Painful. I feel a l i ttle v i olated."

First Daughter:

more time." .

your meeting with the Joint Chiefs ... "

25-MARCH-97
19:22 HOURS
WHITE BOUSE VIDEO SURVEILLANCE--HALLNAY NO.

First Daughter:

White Bouse Aid:

White Bouse Aid: · "I'll check with maintenance today,

END OF TAPE

First Daughter:

10:39 HOURS
WHITE BOUSE VIDEO SURVEILLANCE--OVAL OFFICE

Bill Clinton: "Sure,

(Click!)

Date:

First Daughter:

First Daughter: "My father- -concerned with
that's Ms. Clinton'!"

"No, before that."

Secret Service Agent:

"Nice house. Very ... white."

movie theater."

Date:

"Yes, Mr. President."

Secret Service Agent:

Date:

"You get used to i t around here."

"No S ir . I said ... l unch with the Joint Chie f s!! Do
you understand now, Sir?"

White Bouse Aid:

Clinton: "Yeah, I guess. Hey! Let's go to that new Mex ic an
restaurant down the street. And make sure tha t little red-head i s my
waitress again. I bet she'd like to see my MX missile•. "

Bill

"(sigh) I'm sure she would Si r but .,
will be atte.n ding your luncheon today."

White House Aid:

the first lady

"Wha t ! Aw, man! I thought she had anothe r meeting witn '
the GOFERs (Gays Organized For the Exile of Republicans). He c k with
i t! · Just go get me and the boys some -cheese · burgers or pi zz a or ... •
chicken wi ngs! Yeah, and make 'em hot. Real . hot. So hot you t h ey put
blisters on your lips."

Bill Clinton:

END OF TAPE

Jtntu.ersttu Qt!Jrontcl.e
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Students to go to Florida

Internet Cafe Happenings
with Al Hanson

Who says that fun in the sun can't get you an •~ ?".
by Laura Jarrells

I

,' i

'
'
l
I

This year Mrs. Julia Basham
is taking the BIOIA99 Special
Topics ·class to participate in
actual field studies in the Florida
Everglades and Keys. Previous
trips have taken the class to the
Bahamas where the students
experiencea field studies similar
to what is offered on this year's
Florida trip. The students will
leave SSU and anive at Flamingo,

I

':

'

'

'. j
I

:j
I
I
I

•

'I
I

I

lI

The 2nd Annual Spring 5K
Bear Run will be held on Tuesday, May 6, at 6: 15 p.m., on the
University Campus. The race is
free to all Shawnee State University students, faculty and staff. In
addition, it is free to all elementary, junior high, and high school'
students. .
All participants will receive a

I

I:

,I

''

MON - THUR

, 1

'I

FRl:DAY

I

SATURDAY

:l
I I

';

SUNDAY

tj

ilI

free race t-shirt and be eligible for
over 165 special medals·to be
awarded in various age categori es. The popular walkers
category has been expanded to
include five awards for both men
and women under 50 and·the
same for the 5o+ older group.
There are special awards for
fac~, sudl: and students as well

as Shawnee State University
alumni.
Application forms are available in the University Center.
Vohmteers are needed to help
with the race--a free t-shirt goes
. to all helpers.
For more information, please
contact Larry L. Mangus at
(614)-355-2280.

,

'

I

ti

iI
:I
'1

The ultimate driving adventure...

Directions: Unscramble the words below into the space
provided. The letters in the circle (Q) spaces, when
unscrambled, reveal an automotive phrase.

OWT CRUKT ·

'I

•l

..
I

I I

PEDES PART

BEATOMULIO

7:45 a.m. - 10:00
7:45 a.m. - 5:00
10:00 a.m. - 6:00
12: 00 p .m. - 8: 00

At the Quick Search type in TOTAL RECALL. Pump up your memorization skills with a leairu
tool that's as fun as it is effective. Total Recall provides a variety of ways for you to memori
information for tests, language lessons, or just for kicks. You can construct multiple-chot
quizzes, create flash cards, or test your memory with an ente,:taining multimedia game. Go ahe2
free your mind! ·
http://link-usa.com/zipcode/

http://www.S55-l2l2.com/

555-1212 is a number that most ofus (at least in the United States and Canada) will quic
recogni7.e as the telephone information number. Dialing 555-1212 on the telephone has always~
a quick, easy and reliable source of telephone info11Tiation. Their goal is to be a quick, easy 81
reliable source ofthe same type of information, plus more, by just "dialing" 555-1212.com
the Web.
http://www.medscape.com/ .

Ifyou don't know what cytomegalovirus kpolyradiculomyelitis is, this site may be too technical
you. Produced by SC Communication, Medscape primarily is designed for medical practitioners 81
students. It contains original full-tex_tmedical articles, case stwfies, tables and medical journal
stracts. Very informative and up-to-date.

Chomp down on great cooking i4eas, tips and hints for full meals, shakes, and candies at Inte
Chef. Monthly columns feature articles about food preparation and mouth-watering recipes. Vi
the Food.Forum to speak your mind about any cooking topic, or seek ~dvice from the experts.

p.m.• *

p.m . .
p.m.
p .m.

http://www.csmonitor.com/

No, this is not a religious periodical. The 87-year-old international newspaper now sports a
\fllition, whic~ f e ~ alt:the fODtent ofthe f}rini~wrsi0h.~1Voo'U atsa.futd 'bjjt~ unique
Web, such as hyperlinks to theMit+JIDay Edition afMdttitOr'Radib·; hnttrlyMonit<ll'Radio newscaJ
(24 hours a day, seven days a week), Associated Press headlines and E-mail.

I

It pap to atfr<'rtiw in the
' Clmmid<'!
355-2502

http://www.careerpath.com/

CareerPath combines the classified ads of20 metropolitan newspapers from 17 major citie~ u
database searchable by newspaper, keyword, or job category. Featured publications include 7l
Boston Globe, Chicago Tribune, The Los Angeles Times, The New York Times, San Jose Mercu
News, and The Washington Post. Just complete an online registration form before accessing
free database.

Ans"=en to the previous

l!)CR~..q,[l

BEACH
SPRING BREAK
PICN!CS fLOWERS
EASTER
OUTDOORS
CLEANING
SUNSHINE
VACATION
BARBECUE

I

MANTRINSOSIS

http://www.download.com/

~ttp ://ichef.cycor.ca/

11

l

This article will describe some ofthe Web pages you can explore on the World Wide Web.
Stop by the Internet Cafe 3?-d "Go all over the world."

Find the Distance between any two Zip Codes.

SPRING QUARTER 1997
March 31, 1997-June 13, 1997

t I

I

snorkeling, seeing dolphins, and
several presentations on various
pertinent topics. Participants will .
receive four credit hours.
The goals ofthe Florida trip
are to give students an introduction to the local flora and fauna,
review the use offield guides and
species identification, experience
science, methodology, and
evaluate various physical environmental factors and examine their
ecological significance.

SSU Library Hours

.
'1

'I

Fla. on Thursday, Jwie 5, and will
return to campus on the following Friday, June 13.
The tentative itinerary begins
with canoeing throughout the first
day, observing the wildlife, and
finally spending the night in a
cabin. The entire week will be
completely filled with activities
that allow the students to experience true field research and ob-serve the habitats ofwild animals.
Other activities include land trips,

Spring 5K Bear Run

:1
''
,

April 14, 199]

http://www.asis.com/aee/

.

FUN IN THE SUN

Here you '11 find the Alternative Energy Engineerjng Catalog and Design Guide, ormation
equipment for making electricity for many cars, homes, boats, solar fans, coolers, pumps, and mo
http://espnet.sportszone.com/

I

If you've got a hankering for the latest sports stats, game scores, and player profiles, ESP
Sports 2.one is for you. lnfonnation at tl}e Z.One is updated continuously as stories break. The servi
is free, but subscribers get special benefi~, including insider baseball game stories, detailed footti
game graphics, and the comments of more than 30 expert columnists.

Answer to the previous

KRABES

<!@

CRYPTO

TO DO INJUSTICE IS MORE DISGRACEFUL THAN TO
SUFFER IT.

TRIES

Special ·9 roups
No Matter What The
DESTINATION?

-PLATO

VAINMIN

CAN GET YOU THE
DIGSHEALTH

Directions: Each letter below represents a different l~r ofthe
alphabet. Decipher the letters to uncover an SSU-faculty
member's quotation. Clue:· V equals C.

VIGRIND

DINESWHILD

\ t\;?s~~~~-,~~L(?!{ns

QSUWKJN: WQI UVJIF-MC KL
QMREHSWN KXIJ WSRI.

0000

For more Information Call
1-800-887-1976

000000000.
.

- REJA RSJEPIOOK

•

Call 354-1460

(Across from Scioto Ribber)

T

We offer lab coats, nursing, Dental, · .
EMT pants and shirts, Velcro belts and accessories: watcl
keychains, large selection of stethoscopes, Littmann, etc .
• Embroidery •

L

:«niutrsitu <!t.lJrnnirlt
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AD *$%#... BUY *$%#... SELL *$0/4#...

(GENERALLY, IT'S FULL OF *$%#)

To get your *$%# in here, simply fil( out the coupon below.
'

TRAVEL AND STUDY IN GREECE
SOCIOLOGY 499: SPECIAL TOPICS (4 HOURS)
FALL 1997 INTERCESSION
SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY
COURSE DESCRIPTION
PREPARED BY
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF POLITICAL SCIENCE
STYLIANOS HADJIYANNIS, PH.D.

Course Description:
This course will take students on a I 0-day field trip to Greece, a
cpuntry often calledthe world's greatest outdoor musewn, which also
qffers cosmopolitan modern cities, tranquil villages and s\Dldrenched
i,lands. Upon completion ofthis course students will have a better
$derstanding ofancient, B}'7.811tine: and modem Greece's society,
culture, politics, history, economics, many forms of artistic expression, philosophy, and international relations. The field experience will
include visits to 5_museums; 7 classical and 2 new-classical sites, the
National Parliament, Library, and Academy, one island, all ofthe wider
dtetropolitan Athen~, and 4 day-trips away from Athens.
·

Pedagogy~

•

lhe accompanying professor will be lecturing and conducting dia1t gues with students throughout the trip. The students will be
d>cpected to answer occasional questions on lectures delivered while
._ ttaveling. There will be two pre-trip orientation sessions with interested students and a follow-up to the trip overall evaluation session.
The first session will be organizational and the second scholarly. At
the latter session students will also be provided with a list of book
thles for reading prior to the trip in order to familiarize themselves '
-- with various aspects of the subject ofthe course. Students will be
oxpected to share their experience with the rest of the university
commwlitythrough a variety ofinteractions such as guest speakerships
classrooms or in a more formal public forum following the return.
Evaluation of Students:

(subject to minor revisions)

Fri., Aug. 29 (designated as day l below)- S\Dl., Sept. 7 (day 10)
Day 1 - Depart from Cincinnati or Columbus Airport. From either

I

,

FREE T-SHIRT + $1000
Credit Card fundraisers for fraternities,
sororities & groups. Any campus organization ·can raise up to $1000 by earning a
whopping $5.00/VISA ·application. Call
1-800-932-0528 ext. 65. Qualified callers
receive FREE T-SHIRT.
NEED A LITTLE EXTRA SPENDING MONEY?
Central Baptist Church is looking for a responsible
person to drive passengers to and from church
on Sunday mornings and evenings.
Daiiy wage of$25 will be paid.
In the mornings, drivers will leave the church around 8:45 to pick up
passengers, returning them to their homes around noon after the
service. In the evenings, drivers will leave around 6: 15 p.m., returning
the passengers around 8 p.m. Anyone interested in applying should
call Gilbert Hayes any weekday evening after 5 p.m. at 354-2084, or call
the church and leav~ name and number on the answering machine.
Convenient times for interviews to applicants.
Driver must be 25 years or older and have a good driving record.
CENfRALBAPTIST CHURCH
1646 Highland Avenue
Portsmouth, Ohio 45662

Qtqrnnirlt i\butrtising
llnliru
,-i

S~N'fillbe-evallJat~hy!®mpletingand~inatermpaper
]bile we are ·p leased to serve -yoU; ~it~
nd
30
·and a book review within cale er days ofretmning to ssu· The -.
stories and features regarding students and
term paper will respond to the learning experience ofthe trip and the campus life, we must stress that the advertising
lectures delivered while traveling. Students will be directed to.pick a
topic on Greece from a single academic discipline ofth~ir choice.or
dollar is the key to a regularly published, quality
approach the subject from a multidisciplinary perspective. Th~ book
newspaper. The University Chronicle is currently ·
to be reviewed is subject to the professor's approval and should in- .
undergoing major changes in look, policy and
elude a descriptive and an evaluative part. The evaluative part should
structure. As with larger co Uege newspapers, we
focus on the author's approach, analysis, and conclusions. The term
•
h
l
d 1
h
paper will be worth SO% ofthe course grade, the book review 25%,
are stnving to run the C ronic eon a sa es rat er
and theremaining25% will be allocated on the basis ofinformal ques!han budgeted university funding. Our advertistioning by the professor during the trip and on the basis ofparticipaing prices are available and can be given to any
tion in discussion and general scholarly conduct while in Greece and
person or organization seeking ad space with the
by meeting the pre- and post-trip expectations listed above.
University Chronicle. Campus clubs and orga- ·

TENTATIVE ITINERARY

t

nizations will be charged specially reduced prices.

Thank you, .
Mack W. Shelton, Jr.
UC / Editor-in-Chief

FOR SALE
Work on Put-in-Bay for the summer.
Earn $7000.00 or more w<Jrking in the
hottest little resort on the North Coast.
Insurance requires at least 25 years
old. Housing available.
Call 11 :00 am. to 5:00 p.m.
Mon - Wed-Fri. 1-888-373-6161

Blue '74 Nova Custom 350, 2 bbl.
auto., air, Kenwood stereo, rebuilt
transmission, new Crager rims tires,
invested $.3,000, all documentation
since '74, 89,000 original miles. Asking$4,500o.b.o. Call l-{513)-259-1465,
or l -(513)-480-0042 (pager).
RCA ColorTrak 1V, cable-ready, $25.

Call 355-2278
AlASKASUMMEREMPLOYMENT
Fishing Industry. Details on how to
find a high-paying job with excellent
-benefits (transportation + room &
board). Forinfonnation: 800-276-0654
Ext A62301. (We are a research &
publishing company)

.

EXTRAINCOMEFOR '97
Earn $500 - $1000 weekly stuffing
envelopes. For details - ~USH $ I .00
wi~ SASE to: GROUP FIVE, 6547
N Academy Blvd.Dept N, Colorado
Springs, Co. 80918
Earn lOOO's - Home Assembly Jobs.
SASE: Details. 1027 Ginger Ridge
Road, Manchester, Ohio 45144.
Free infonnation!

Kenmore washer and dryer. Good
condition. $75.00/both. Call 574-6140

FINANCIAL AID
COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID- Stud~t Financial Services profiles over
200,000+ individual scholarships,

grants, loans, and fellowships--from

private & government funding
sources. A MUST FOR ANYONE
SEEKING FREEMONEYFOROOLLEGE! 1-800-263-6495 Ext.F62301 .
(We are a research & publishing
company)

WANTED
Wanted: Oid video garnes--Atari,
Coleco, Odyssey2, etc. (614) 858-4245.

[1H:

lltniuersitu
Qtllrnnicle
11eeds

Ad Selle1·s,

Repo1·te1·s,
Dist1•ib11to1•s,
SOll·I ERODY!
Come see us in the
Facilities (WIOI)
Building for details.

(6X4) 355-2278

airport there will be one stopover.
Come join us, and no one gets hurt!
Day 2 - Arrive at Athens Airport noon to early afternoon. Check
into hotel, rest, swim, dinner, early to-sleep.
Day 3 - Visit Acropolis, its temples and·musewn, and surrounding
archaeological sites and ancient theaters. Walk to the temple of Thispaper1~Mt;edon 100% , r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Zeus, and spend the rest ofthe evening in Plaka, Athens' last centwy•s· asbestgS'l free paperUlat was · :
created from a lengthy process I
city section; dinner.
Day 4 - Day-trip to Delphi; see the Temple ofApollo, the musewn, that_ is legendary in the~ farts as \I.I
bemgy-te ~?st tasty inooofthe
and the archaeological site. Return to Athens in time for dinner.
fresheSt>barley,
gniins attd hops I
Day 5 -- Day-trip to Sounio along Greece's version ofthe French
Riviera; visit the Temple ofPoseidon, lunch, swim, <linnet, return to all stirred ~11.$lVOl'y flavqr that I
is good for all of God's children. I
hotel late at night.
Day 6 - Take a ferry-boat from Peireus port to the island ofAegina.
: Got something you'd like to sell? Wanna see who does? Want to meet new people; find
Visit the temple and site of Aphaia, lunch, swim, return to Athens,
out if there is a place for you to live off campus? See it in here!
1
dinner.
Day 7 - Travel to Korinth museum and site, on to Akrokorinth castle,
: $0.15 /word to staff and students with valid ID.
lunch, and then visit the ancient theater and site ofEpidauros, return
$0.20 I word to faculty and alumni with valid ID.
to Athens, dinner.
Photos accompanying ad ... $1.00 plus photo.
Day 8 -- Visit the National Parliament. Library, Academy, and
.
Museum. Dinner at my house, meet with friends and relatives.
Your ad:
Day 9 -- Free day, shop at the Central Market, walk around
Monastiraki shopping district, climb Lycabettus Hill, swim, pack, early
to sleep.
Day 10- Early to the airport, return to Colwnbus or Cincinnati by ·
~GALLERY
late afternoon on Sunday.
Original Art & Custom Framing

Cost Estimate
Some ofthe following estimates are subject to change due to cur-

rency exchange trends and personal spending habits. Nonetheless,

the dollar has a favorable exchange value against the Greek Drachma
(currently 260 drachmas/dollar). Some ofthe estimates, however,
like tuition fees and airfare, are more set.
Please contact
0r:Stylianos Hadjiyannis
at ext. 2445 for more info.
.
.

537 Second Street

Portsmouth, OH 45662-3805
(614) 353-8689

Dee RUS&dl, Framnnahr
. Margaret V. RUISdl, Owner
Tuesday-Friday: l0a.m.- 6p.m.
S:iturday: l0a.m.- 4p.m.

name: ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - phone number: (..___),_ __,:-_ _ __

·Come to the basement of Facilities/ Office Annex,
or call 355-2502 / 355-2278
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Is this on your ''To Do .- List?·••

"\·

! ·

.

CLARK MEMORIAL LIBRARY
SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY
940 SECOND STREET
FOllTSMOUTH, OH 45662-4344-_j
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Applications are available in the Office of Student
Activities in the University Center!

